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Holdover from AY 2020-21 
 
• Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering – Second Reading 
 
On-going Reviews AY 2021-22 
 
1. Communication Sciences and Disorders 
• external reviewers waived; awaiting self-study 
2. Communication Studies 
• external reviewers approved; awaiting self-study; site visit date set for Oct. 14-15 
3. Engineering Technology and Management 
• external reviewers waived/approved; awaiting self-study (extension to Oct. 15) 
4. Honors Tutorial College 
• internal reviewers only; awaiting self-study 
5. Individual Interdisciplinary Program 
• internal reviewers only; awaiting self-study 
6. Interdisciplinary Health Studies 
• external reviewers approved; self-study received; site visit date set for Nov. 10 
7. Journalism and Mass Communication 
• external reviewers approved; awaiting self-study; site visit date set for Nov. 17-18 
8. Media Arts and Studies 
• external reviewers approved; awaiting self-study; site visit date set for Nov. 4-5 
9. Physical Therapy 
• external reviewers waived; awaiting self-study 
10. Physician Assistant Practice 
• external reviewers waived; self-study received; site visit set for Jan. 27-28 
11. Translational Biomedical Sciences 




• Center for Law, Justice, and Culture (review moved to 2023-24) 
 
Other PRC Business 
 
• Orientation for potential internal reviewers, Sept. 24 
